December’s

CAS TOP 10

TESTED AND APPROVED by FEG IB classes of 2017 and 2018

1) Join a Projektkurs (business@school, theatre)
2) Organize and/or participate at FEG Kulturabend / FEG Poetry Slam
3) Compete with others at Maths competitions
4) Join a choir (FEG firevoices, e.g.)
5) Become a member of our school orchestra
6) Learn a new dance
7) Join a sports team (hockey, track and field)
8) Join the student council and/or become a volunteer
9) Collect donations for Deutsche Lepra-Hilfe (Nürburgring)
10) Become a FEG Mentor

For more ideas, check out our IB student handbook or contact our CAS coordinator (sabine.kubern@feg-bonn.de)